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Block Lotto
Reminder; Our block lotto will be the
15th of each month, it just seams to
be the best time to put it out. So, on
Feb. 15th stop by and pick up your
block and Please have it back by the
14th of the following month for the
drawing. Still time to get January’

limited Edition 24 k gold so Pre Order your foot today

Now Confirmed, we are able to put our name
on the list to order a few more but we are
limited consider quickly they will go fast we
will only order with
pre-paid orders. Remember when they are
gone there gone

BERNINA NEWS

HP’s new gold car

SAVE $$ TODAY
Discontinued Machines
Bernina is dropping these machines from their
line…. Just added a few more
580 Embroidery, 570 Embroidery
560 Embroidery, 1300 MD serger
Chicago 7 Embroidery and a few Bernettes
we have a very limited stock on hand get the best
price while they last

Bernina introduced a plus kit to go with your
880 or 790 it included a midi hoop, pinpoint
placement and a number of other things I just
received word that this special is coming to an
end, so if you want to upgrade your 880 or 790
to make it a plus with these great features don’t
wait too long, as I only have one left in store
and not sure I can get anymore
**** we have sold the last one if you want one

Sewing Classes

NEW THIS YEAR
Machines Techniques
***We have a new class for all model
Machines Techniques Class is
geared towards your machine. You
will how to use your machine,
weather its combining stiches doing
letters along with all the feet you
have for that machine. If your sewing
machine is embroidery you will also
learn how to use that great feature as
well.

**Now listed on our calendar

** Beginning Sewing Levels – Every Thursday 12pm6pm for any 2hr time block register through parks and
rec.
**Quilting Beginning levels on Tues. through parks and
rec. www.cityofml.com
Bernina Mastery Class- are on Fridays and Sat. from
9:30-2pm check calendar for dates
Check out the dates for other classes in store
or on our website
www.mycountryfabricsml.com
If you have any questions feel free to give us a call.
509-764-4706

Beginning Serger
Do you have a serger that you need
help with this is the class for you?
Learn to thread with ease, move your
tension knobs to get the perfect
stitch. Do a rolled hem and go around
a circle.
CLASS IF FULL FOR FEBRAURY

We will be adding an advanced serger class in
March

Are you interested in
Doll Making?
We are in the process of putting a
great class together. Watch for
detail in March

BERNINA
Foot of the Month

Now on the Calendar in the web site
www.mycountryfabricsml.com
Go to sewing classes
open February supply list
Learn to free motion movement with Carole
(class is almost full)
Paper Piecing with Elizabeth
Dyeing fabrics with TBA

25 % off invisible zipper foot
Love this foot works great on Garments
and home decor

Machine techniques all models- with Casey
Bernina Mastery with Casey, Heather and
Elizabeth
Pin point placements with Heather

Bernina now has all the up dates out for V8.1
and Design works this has been a long wait
but well worth it you can go onto the
www.berninausa.com and type in updates
follow the steps

Serger classes with Casey
Ruler work with Elizabeth
These are just a few to look for

For those who don’t have it check out the 30day free trial

Special Note
This has been such a crazy year already. With my
brother passing, my mom’s heart attack, now my
Daughter in-law lost her dad and my friend lost
her husband, please pray that the rest of the year
go better and we can get back to our happy place.
I saw this and thought it just fit.
When it Rains, look for Rainbows,
When it’s dark, look for stars’
We are adding and editing so check out the
calendar on the web
www.mycountryfabricsml.com or stop by the
store for more info.
Happy place Sewing!!!

The new 5 Series line up
the 590 in store now

Valentine table runner
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Machine
Technique

Mastery class

Paper Piece block of the month
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Beginning free
motion

Mastery class

Ruler work

Two sewing machines are
sitting at a bar
One says to the other, “Hey
aren’t you a singer?”
The other one replies “Why?
JA-NO-ME?”

